Ct Method of human RHO mRNA measurement. The real time PCR result was analyzed using comparative CT method (ΔΔCT method) in which the expression of the target gene was compared to the control (actin) to acquire the fold difference (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001) . The primer sets used above were employed here as well. We compared the level of expression of hRHO in samples transfected with Prislei-hhRz-725 to that of Prislei-scaffold (without hhRz) as control gene expression. All the Ct's were normalized to endogenous reference human β-actin gene. The following steps summarize the calculation:
Step 1: Ct average; Step2: ΔCT = CT target -CT reference (βactin); Step 3: ΔΔCT = ΔCT target (HhRz) -ΔCT control (scaffold); Step 4: Fold increase = 2 -ΔΔCT .
SUPPLEMENTAL RESULTS
Scanning for NUH Sites in hRHO mRNA. All NUH sites in hRHO were identified and the numbers of each type were determined and tabulated (Supp. Fig. 1 ). There are 236 sites in hRHO.
The different types of sites were color coded as indicated. The probability of an NUH site is ¼ x 1
x ⅓ = 1/12. On average there is an NUH site approximately every 8 nts.
Location of gsMAST Tag Binding in the hRHO mRNA fold. SFold was used to predict an unbiased sampling of the entire hRHO folding space (Supp. Fig. 2A ). Several regions with high accessibility were detected. The overlap of the gsMAST tag binding sites with these regions of accessibility were identified (shaded regions). The gsMAST approach is also depicted and the structure of the gsMAST tags in schematic (Supp. Fig. 2B ).
Types of Ribozymes Used in the Study Design.
The secondary structures of hhRzs tested in this study are shown (Supp. Fig. 3) . Antisense flanks of the hhRz are modeled here with a series of "N" High Throughput Cell-Based Screening for Ribozymes and RNAi letters. The core of the enzyme is the open region in the structure. A G12 residue (marked with an arrowhead) when converted to a C inactivates the enzyme. RzA6 is a minimal hhRz (no upstream tertiary element) that has a stabilized 6 bp Stem II capped by an ultrastable UUCG tetraloop. RzA4 is a minimal hhRz modeled after HH16 (Hertel et al., 1994; Long and Uhlenbeck, 1994) 
Comparison of Short hRHO Target Accessibility to Full length hRHO Accessibility.
We used mppRNA to generate maps of accessibility over the Short hRHO target (511 nt) versus the equivalent sequence range in the full length hRHO target (Supp. Fig. 4 ). Accessibilities are similar but not identical, except over limited regions. The region around the 725 target site has high accessibility in both the short and full length targets.
Validating Prislei-725 Knockdown by a Second RT/PCR Analysis Approach. Following the transfection protocol described in the methods total RNA was analyzed for hRHO mRNA by the Ct method (Supp. Fig. 5 ). Significant knockdown of full length target mRNA was observed (p= 4.04E-9) to a quantitative level of approximately 40% relative to control.
Comparison of Effects of Tertiary Accessory Elements Acting In Cis. A classical minimal hhRz
(HH2) was compared with two extended hhRzs with tertiary accessory elements targeting intrinsic sequences while in cis in the 3'UTR of the SEAP expression construct (Supp. Fig. 6 ). The assay was the SEAP fluorescence assay conducted on transfected HEK293S cells. The hhRz constructs were embedded into the 3'UTR of the SEAP mRNA such that cleavage would result in a marked change in the half-life of the mRNA and hence SEAP protein expression and secretion levels. The minimal hhRz (HH2) showed minimal SEAP knockdown even in cis, while the sTRSV and PLMVd hhRzs exerted significant and substantial SEAP protein knockdown in cis (PLMVd (66%) > sTRSV (48%)). A catalytic core mutation in the PLMVd hhRz completely reversed knockdown as expected if the knockdown were related to RNA cleavage events in the 3'UTR of the SEAP mRNA, without contributions of an antisense effect. This is similar to results published by Khvorova et al. (2003a) where natural hhRz sequences from sTRSV and PLMVd also showed ~60% knockdown in SEAP protein levels when inserted in cis in the 3'UTR of the SEAP reporter. When the 725 hhRz antisense and target sequences are cast in the context of a tertiary PLMVd format, there is significant and substantial (65%) reduction in SEAP protein expression to the same level as the natural PLMVd format. And, the 725 RzB tertiary format also exerts similar knockdown in cis. These observations show how a tertiary accessory element upstream of a hhRz can facilitate cleavage when there is an intramolecular attack on the target mRNA, as occurs in nature. It is somewhat surprising that the knockdown does not approach 1-log order (90%). One must always consider the fact that if the products of hhRz cleavage do not displace from the enzyme quickly that the hhRz is able to relegate cleavage products. The minimal hhRz has a cleavage/ligation rate ratio of about 10:1, so is an RNA enzyme that can be used for therapeutics provided that there is no product inhibition. Also note that the suppression seen with the 725 RzB hhRz in cis is much greater than when tested in trans ( Fig.   8B , Main paper). Fig. 7) . We observed no clear enhancement of product formation with any added nt (A,U,G,C) to the core of the hhRz. We did not test these constructs in cells. One possible consideration in the failure is that the added nt can only benefit cleavage of specific target sequences, or/and, that the presence of the hhRz within a structured scaffold inhibits enhanced performance that could otherwise occur.
Effects of an Extra Nucleotide in the Enzyme

Investigating Impact of Varying Length of Boundary A Sequences of the 725 in the Prislei
scaffold. Our hypothesis was that spans of A nts on either side of the 725 minimal hhRz within the Prislei scaffold could influence flexibility of the hhRz in binding or cleaving the target, or releasing cleavage products. With various spans of As on either side we did not see any enhancement relative to the control hhRz which already had 5 As on either side of the antisense flanks of the hhRz (Supp. Fig. 8 ). This is the case when the hhRz and the target are in trans (intermolecular attack). When the Prislei-725 hhRz with 5 As is tested against a downstream in cis Short hRHO target there is a cleavage band evident in vitro. However, when the number of As on either side of the hhRz are expanded to 8/7 or 10/10, the hhRz appears to be inhibited and no cleavage products are discernable.
This result underscores the complex nature of RNA structure/function issues that impact catalytic capacity of a hhRz.
The Impact of the Chrysanthemum Chlorotic Blotch Viroid hhRz on Prislei-725 Cleavage. The
Chrysanthemum hhRz has rates of cleavage in vitro that are impressive (~4/min) relative to the rates of a standard hhRz (e.g. HH16) (1-2/min) (DuFour et al., 2009 ). One of the unusual features of this hhRz, which uses the standard enzyme core with typical antisense flanks for molecular recognition of the target, is the irregular extension of Stem II to 8 or 13 bps. We tested these Stem II with loop constructs on a 725 hhRz embedded in the Prislei-VAI scaffold. Surprisingly, these extensions completely inhibited the catalytic activity of the 725 hhRz relative to the control 725 hhRz (4 bp Stem II with GAAA loop) (Supp. Fig. 9 ). The energetic stabilization of the stem of the two extended Stem II constructs is shown, which indicates enhanced stability. We and others have seen inhibitory activity with extension to 6 bp for Stem II, but this is the first observation of complete inhibition. This indicates that the hhRz can be completely switched off by extension of Stem II.
Note we did not use any upstream TAE elements in these experiments.
An Impression of the Complexity of Target Tertiary Structure for Therapeutic PTGS Agents.
The region of hRHO encompassing the region of maximum accessibility in the mppRNA map (653-763 nts) was folded in the 3D RNA algorithm called RNA Composer (Supp. Fig. 10 ). The overall structure of the region is shown (Supp. Fig. 10A ). While a high degree of accessibility is inferred by 2D folding, the 3D topology is more complicated. The GUC cleavage site is annotated with Green numbers and stick format for the nucleotides. The area around the GUC cleavage site is enlarged showing base pairing of G and U but not C with other nts in the region folded (Supp. Fig. 10B ). The GUC site is exposed on the surface of the local region of the fold. This may be important in the accessibility to kissing complex formation and annealing by a PTGS agent colliding with the target in solution.
The versatility of the Mutation Independent knockdown approach is that it can be used in most or all mutations that occur in a single gene. In contrast the mutation dependent approach requires either that the mutation directly creates a new hhRz cleavage site or that the mutation creates a change immediately adjacent to a WT hhRz cleavage site in such a way as to lower the cleavage efficiency at that site. We investigated the capacity of a mutation dependent shRNA or hhRz that target the new NUH site associated with the severe human P347S mutation in hRHO (Supp. Fig. 11 ). Neither the mutation dependent shRNA (Rhoi1135) nor the MD hhRz (R1135RzA6) were able to significantly Yau EH, Butler MC, and Sullivan JM. 2016. A cellular high-throughput screening approach for therapeutic trans-cleaving ribozymes and RNAi against arbitrary mRNA disease targets. Exp. Eye Res. 151: 236-255.
Supplementary Figure Legends
Supp. Fig. 1. HhRz cleavage sites Supp. Fig. 3 . Secondary Structure Schematic of hhRz Designs. Schematic representation of hhRz designs used in the present study. RzA6 is the original stabilized hhRz design with a 6bp stem II and 7 nt substrate binding arms. RzA4 is similar to the HH16 design in Long and Uhlenbeck (1994) with a 4bp stem II capped by a 5'-GAAA-3' tetraloop and 7 nt substrate binding arms. RzB contains tertiary elements derived from the natural hhRz sequence found in PLMVd. The 4bp stem II sequence capped by a 5'CUGGGAUG-3' loop is the natural sequence found in PLMVd. A 5'-AAU-3' bulge representing the natural stem I loop interrupts the stem I extended 14nt substrate-binding arm and the proposed tertiary interaction is indicated with arrows. The stem III substrate-binding arm is 7nt. RzC contains tertiary elements derived from the natural hhRz sequence found in sTRSV in a discontinuous design. The 4bp stem II sequence capped by a 5'-GUGA-3' loop is the natural sequence found in sTRSV. Part of the stem-loop I sequence from the natural sTRSV derived hhRz is included, with potential substrate-binding arms of 9nt in stem III and the remaining 3 nt in stem I. RzD is the discontinuous design of RzB, with the natural stem-loop II and part of the stem-loop I from the natural PLMVd derived hhRz sequence and potential substrate-binding arms of 5nt in stem III and 3nt in stem I. The origins of the extended hhRz with 5' tertiary accessory elements (RzB, RzC, RzD) can be found in the following published works (Saksmerprome et al., 2004; Burke and Greathouse, 2005; Roychowdhury-Saha and Burke, 2007; Carbonell et al., 2010) .
Supp. Fig. 4. Comparison of Accessibility of Shorty hRHO mRNA vs. Comparable Region in
Full length hRHO. SFold accessibility maps were generated for the Shorty hRHO mRNA (511 nt) and the full length hRHO mRNA (1532 nt). Shorty RNA results from a 450 bp PstI/StuI fragment of hRHO cDNA ligated directionally into the PstI/EcoRV sites of pBSIIKS-. There is 56 nt of upstream vector sequence from the T7 RNA pol initiation site to the beginning of human RHO sequence (beginning of the PstI sites). There are four additional nt (508-511) downstream of RHO including the last three nt of the EcoRV recognition sequence and the first nt of the linearizing HindIII site. ShortyRNA generated by runoff transcription is 511 nt long from the last G of the T7 RNA pol initiation site to the first nt (A) of the linearizing HindIII site (AAGCTT). The 725 GUC cleavage site in full length hRHO is located at Shorty 140 nt. The SFold maps are overlapping in the region of consensus hRHO sequence using the numbering of the full length hRHO mRNA. The accessibility is similar but not identical in the 725 region of targeting. The mean accessibilities for the two sequences are similar. Note the divergence of sequence accessibility at the 5' end, where vector sequences (56 nt) in Shorty show no comparability to hRHO. Fig. 5 . Prislei-725 Knockdown of hRHO mRNA in HEK293 Cells evaluated by the Ct method. HEK293S cells were transfected with pPrislei or pPrislei-725 plasmids and full length hRHO expression plasmids. After 48 hours total RNA was extracted and purified and subjected to real time quantitative RT/PCR according to the Ct method. The pPrislei-725 construct exerts significant (p=4.04E-9) and substantial (~40%) knockdown of full length hRHO mRNA in human cultured cells.
Supp.
Supp. Fig. 6. Natural Tertiary Elements Improve Intracellular Activity of cis-cleaving hhRzs.
The full-length natural hhRz sequence from sTRSV and PLMVd viroids was inserted into the 3'UTR of SEAP mRNA using the pSEAP-cis-hhRz construct. SEAP knockdown was measured using the SEAP HTS assay. (A) Mean percent of control vector (CMV-SEAP vector) SEAP levels are shown ± SEM. Natural cis-hhRz sequences showed a significant reduction in SEAP levels compared to control vector (One-way ANOVA F=149.99, p<0.001) (47.81% knockdown with sTRSV, p=3.18x10 -14 , n=22; and 65.67% knockdown with PLMVd, p=1.09x10 -46 , n=49), while the minimal hhRz sequence lacking tertiary elements (HH2) cloned into the pSEAP-cis-hhRz vector did not show significant SEAP knockdown (p=0.15 compared to CMV-SEAP control vector, n=19). A single base substitution (G12C) in the catalytic core of the PLMVd cis-hhRz fully reversed the knockdown seen with the active cis-hhRz construct (p=0.17 compared to control vector, n=16). The natural PLMVd cis-hhRz sequence was modified so that RHO 725 targeting region sequence replaced the natural sequence in stems I and III (725-PLMVd). SEAP was assayed from media taken from HEK293S cells transfected with these modified cis-hhRzs in the pSEAP-cis-hhRz vector 24 hours posttransfection. Mean percent control vector (CMV-SEAP) transfection SEAP activity is shown  SEM (One-way ANOVA F=321.26, p<0.001). Asterisks indicate significant (p<0.05) knockdown relative to control. The 725-PLMVd construct showed no significant difference in SEAP knockdown compared to PLMVd construct (p=0.78), with a robust 65.1% knockdown relative to control transfection (p=5.6x10 -37 , n=32). The PLMVd derivative for RzB against the 725 cleavage site in cis showed similar SEAP protein knockdown (65.5%). (B) Schematic representations of the design of the cis-cleaving SEAP-3'UTR-hhRz construct and the cis-cleaving hhRz designs are shown. Proposed tertiary interactions between loops I and II are shown with dotted blue line. The NUH cleavage site is shown in red. Fig. 7 . Effects of Addition of Extra Nucleotide into hhRz Core on In Vitro Cleavage Activity. (A) The design of a minimal hhRz with 7 nt antisense flanks on either side of the 725 GUC cleavage site of hRHO mRNA substrate (green). The enzyme core (red) also shows catalytic core mutations at G5, G8, or G12 which can inactivate the enzyme. The extra nucleotide in the core (red) was tested with all four natural occurring bases. The stabilizing Stem II is capped by a GAAA tetraloop. (B) In vitro cleavage assay with Shorty hRHO RNA and various forms of the Prislei-725 hhRz without the extra nucleotide and with each of the separate nts. Transcription/cleavage reactions occurred in Ambion MEGAShortScript buffer at 37 o C for 3 hours. Linearized plasmids for the Prislei ribozymes and the Shorty hRHO were in a ratio of 6:1. Samples were denatured in Ambion loading buffer and separated by electrophoresis on a 5% PAGE-urea denaturing RNA gel and later stained with SYBR Gold RNA binding fluor. Lane 1: Century plus molecular RNA size markers, Lane 2: Short hRHO mRNA (511 nt There is no qualitative difference between the presence of 10As bounding each side of the hhRz relative to 5As, or the presence of 8As/7As bounding the 5'/3' sides of the hhRz, relative to the standard of 5As when the reactions are conducted in trans (Lanes 4, 6, 8) (intermolecular cleavage). In the in cis experiment (intramolecular cleavage) there is also no apparent qualitative difference in cleavage between 5As (Lane 9), 10As (Lane 10), or 8/7As (Lane 11). In the in cis experiment the prominent lower band has the two cleavage products (right side of gel, two red arrows) co-migrating in the PAGE-urea denaturing gel whereas the larger band (right side of gel, green arrow) is the substrate prior to intramolecular cleavage. (B) Shows the construction of the T7-Prislei-725 hhRz expression plasmids for trans cleavage experiments (upper) and the fusion RNA design for cis cleavage experiments (lower).
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Supp. Fig. 9. Effect of Extension of Stem II using Elements of Chrysanthemum Chlorotic Mottle Viroid (CChMV) hhRz on the Catalytic Activity of 725 hhRz in Prislei VAI Scaffold. (A)
Design of the Original hhRz 725 and the two 725 hhRzs modified with Stem II extensions modeled after those naturally occurring hhRzs in the CChMV hhRz (Dufour et al., 2009. Nucleic Acids Res. 37: 368-381) . The impact of extension of Stem II on the stability (free energy or G) of hhRz folding is indicated in the free energy values below each 725 hhRz (6.7, 9.0, 14.1 kCal/mol). Greater base pairs in Stem II make for increasing stability of the fold and likely greater rigidity. (B) Linearized Shorty hRHO and Prislei hhRz plasmids were transcribed in vitro in co-synthesis cleavage reactions 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Minimal 725 hhRz Enzyme Core RHO mRNA 
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